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Dear Lodge/District Editors:
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• Leading the Way:
Innovative
Leadership
Conference 2016

• Scotland's National
Dish Left Behind by
Vikings

• Celebrating your
Heritage as a Family
• Tubfrim Winner
Announced
• Stein Eriksen:
Skiing Icon
• Wedding Gifts that
Disappeared

Recipe :: Lemongrass
Broth with Norwegian
Cod and Prawns

Once again Sons of Norway is pleased to present you
with the latest edition of the Newsletter Service. This
complimentary service is created six times each year and
provides a variety of information that may be used as a
supplement to your lodge newsletter.
The Newsletter Service is primarily available online from
the Sons of Norway website, which can be found at
www.sonsofnorway.com. However, if you wish to receive a
printed hardcopy version, please contact us and ask to be
added to the hardcopy recipient mailing list.

• Iron Age Settlement
Discovered in
Norway
• Attractions in Norway

We hope you enjoy this issue and find its content to be
beneficial. If you have any suggestions on how we can
improve the Newsletter Service, please e-mail Erik Evans at
eevans@sofn.com.

• 2016 Arctic Race of
Norway Route
Announced
• Vigeland Sculpture
Park Tops the Tourist
List

Fraternally,

Recipe :: Norwegian
Baked Cheesecake with
Brunost-Pecan Caramel

Linda Pederson
Fraternal Director
Sons of Norway

The mission of Sons of Norway is to promote
and to preserve the heritage and culture of
Norway, to celebrate our relationship with
other Nordic Countries, and provide quality
insurance and financial products to our
members.
1455 West Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408-2666
Toll Free: (800) 945-8851
www.sonsofnorway.com
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Leading the Way:
Innovative Leadership Conference 2016
As you may have
read in the February
Viking magazine,
the International
Convention will once
again play host to one
of Sons of Norway’s
most forward-thinking
and educational events: the Innovative Leadership
Conference. This day-long seminar, which is being held
on August 24th in Tacoma, WA, is sure to be a premiere
event that will help you strengthen your leadership
skills! Whether you are interested in helping your lodge
succeed or improving your professional leadership skills,
the Innovative Leadership Conference will help you
attain your goals.
This year’s event will be both an extension of the
last conference by continuing to discuss the topics
of leadership and teamwork, but will also educate
attendees on new topics, like conflict resolution and
strategic planning for lodges. More importantly,
everyone who attends will be given implementable tools
and techniques, which will deliver tangible results. “The
goal of this event is to help members strengthen their
leadership skills and provide them with the tools they
need to succeed, both within Sons of Norway as well
as in their professional lives,” says Erik Evans, Sons
of Norway’s Communications Manager. “One of the
most important elements to Sons of Norway’s future
success is strong leadership skills at all levels of the
organization. Like the overwhelmingly successful 2014
event, this year’s ILC will help build strong leaders and,
we feel, will make Sons of Norway stronger overall.”

Celebrating your Heritage as a Family
Is your family looking for a way to spend quality time together that celebrates your
Norwegian heritage? You’re in luck: there a several options available for you from
Sons of Norway. Whether you want to get the family dancing or are interested in Sámi
culture, there is nearly something for every family get together. Let’s look at some of
the ways you can turn family time this spring into Norsk family time!
An excellent place to begin with is the Family Matters section
of Viking magazine. What makes this resource so great are the
suggested activities available for kids of all ages. Take the most
recent Family Matters edition, the Celebrating Sámi from the
February Viking. In it you’ll find sample activities for kids from
preschool all the way to teenagers. It also provides resources to
take learning beyond the pages of the magazine and onto the
internet and into books that will add depth to understanding
the Sámi or one of the other topics. These include exploring
genealogy, folk dancing, chip carving and more.
Speaking of folk dancing, did you know that Sons of Norway has a cultural skills
program specifically designed for children? Through the youth Cultural Skills
Program, your kids or grandkids can explore figure carving, knitting or one of
the other Norwegian crafts. Best of all, they’ll receive a pin from Sons of Norway
Headquarters as a reward for their hard work. The youth cultural skills are also a
great opportunity for kids to segue into many of the adult Cultural Skills programs,
potentially kicking off a lifelong interest in their Norwegian roots.
The last option for family programming is the Sports Medal
Program.
sports medal
program
We all know that Norwegians are renowned for their love of the
outdoors and springtime provides ample opportunities to explore the
outdoors. Whether it’s skiing or walking in your neck of the woods, the
Sports Medal Program gives your family the chance to earn medals for
getting outside and kickstarting a healthy lifestyle.

sports medal
program

Sons of Norway’s Sports Medal Program is a way for

members and their lodges to stay active and share their
enthusiasm for the Norwegian tradition of friluftsliv

(outdoor life/outdoor recreation). No matter your age
or ability, the Sports Medal Program offers a fitness
program for all Sons of Norway members.

The Sports Medal Program has five different pins, each

with four different levels of achievement: Bronze, Silver,
Gold and Enamel.

• Gangmerke (walking)

SportS Medal prograM….at

a glance

• A Sons of Norway member benefit

• A great way to stay fit

• Earn pins as each goal level is completed
• For more information and to download record cards go
to www.sonsofnorway.com

• Skimerke (skiing)

• Sykkelmerke (biking)

• Idrettsmerke (sports/fitness)
• Svømmemerke (swimming)

Members must work through the Sports Medal Program
in a sequence, beginning with the bronze pin, completing the requirements for each level within 365 days.

[Note: If the member completes the requirements in a

shorter period, she/he can immediately begin working

on the requirements for the next level in the sequence.]

SportS directorS

Sports Medal pins and record cards can be ordered from:
Sons of Norway

Attn: Sports Medal Program
1455 West Lake Street

Minneapolis, MN 55408
(800) 945-8851

culture@sofn.com

When one level has been completed, the member may
want to continue working towards the next level. In

order to earn the next level, the member must begin
again at zero (for example: if a member has earned
a bronze sykkelmerke by biking 125 miles, they must
start over at zero and bike at least 250 miles to earn
the silver sykkelmerke)

If you’re interested in any of these programs you can learn more by
visiting the Members Section of the Sons of Norway website or by contacting Joe
Eggers, Membership Coordinator at membership@sofn.com.

If you’d like to learn more about the event or register
today you can visit the 2016 International Convention
website at www.sonsofnorway.com/convention.

The Recruitment Challenge is Back!
Throughout the year, Sons of Norway Headquarters is
putting your lodge to the test to see if you’ve got what it
takes to be the best recruiting lodge in the organization.
Like in the past though, it’s all about net-growth so
keeping members is just as important as getting new
ones.
For more information about the 2016 Recruitment Challenge, log onto
www.sonsofnorway.com/challenge or contact Joe Eggers, Membership Coordinator at
membership@sofn.com.
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Tubfrim Winner Announced

Stein Eriksen: Skiing Icon

Thursday, January 14, 2016 was a lucky
day for Vegas Viking Lodge 6-152. The
lodge was the winner of the Tubfrim
drawing to give away a ticket to Norway,
worth up to $1,000. Their postcard was
drawn from among 1,331 other cards.
With one card for every pound sent to
Norway that means that Sons of Norway
sent at least 1,332 pounds of stamps to
Tubfrim in 2015. Vegas Vikings contributed 220 pounds to that total.

Legendary skier Stein Eriksen passed away in late December at the
age of 88. An internationally known and beloved figure, Eriksen
accomplished much during his lifetime, earning not only Olympic and
World Championship gold medals but glowing praise and admiration for
his infinite contributions to the sport of skiing.

For the past 30 years, members have
been clipping canceled postage stamps
and sending them to Tubfrim, who then
sells them to dealers and collectors.
Originally the money raised went to
help children afflicted by tuberculosis.
Since tuberculosis is no longer the threat
to health that it once was, today the
proceeds from the resale of stamps helps
improve the quality of life for children
and youth with disabilities and special
needs. Sons of Norway members are the
largest contributor outside of Norway to
Tubfrim’s efforts, sending nearly 30% of
all stamps collected.
While helping children is a great motivation for our members to participate, there
is a special incentive to say “thank you”.
For every pound of stamps collected, the
member or lodge can enter a drawing,
held in mid-January every year, to win a
round trip ticket to Norway, worth up to
$1,000. The official postcard to enter
the drawing can be order from the
Sons of Norway Supply Department,
800-945-8851 ext 645 or
supply@sofn.com.
If you would like to participate in the
Tubfrim contest and get a chance to win
a free ticket to Norway, visit the Tubfrim
page on the Sons of Norway website. For
more information or questions, contact
Sons of Norway Tubfrim chairperson,
Gene Brandvold, at 952-831-4361 or
genegbrand@aol.com.

An athlete from an early age, Eriksen began his competitive skiing career
as one of the top slalom racers in Norway. After collecting a bronze
medal for slalom in the 1950 World Championships, Eriksen went on
Stein Eriksen at the 1952 Olympic
to become the first male alpine skiing Olympic champion to hail from
Games. Photo credit: Olympic.org
a country outside the Alps—earning both a gold medal in giant slalom
and a silver in slalom in the 1952 Winter Olympic games in Oslo. Two years later he collected three
additional gold medals at the 1954 World Championships in Åre, Sweden.
Beyond his competitive achievements, Eriksen was known for his uncanny ability and grace as a skier.
One of the sport’s first superstars, he pioneered the reverse-shoulder turning technique and the daring
flips and aerial maneuvers he completed in exhibitions inspired the sport of freestyle skiing. Ski writer and
former skier Nicholas Howe said of Eriksen, “For most of us, even the great ones, skiing seemed to be a
muscular, difficult thing. What Stein did was something else. It was all the curves and delicate balances;
it was the floating grace of a ballet dancer. Where gravity was concerned, Stein seemed to have choices
not open to the rest of us.”
Charismatic and dedicated to advancing the sport, Eriksen was not only influential in Norway, he also
used his superstar status to promote and foster the growth of the skiing industry in the United States.
Upon moving to the United States in 1950, he bolstered and improved ski programs and courses and
developed resorts in California, Colorado, Utah and Vermont before becoming the director of skiing at
Stein Eriksen Lodge at Deer Valley resort.
Fondly remembered by those that knew him personally as well as the many who he inspired, Eriksen
succeeded in leaving a lasting legacy as one of skiing’s greatest pioneers. To learn more about Stein
Eriksen, check out these great resources:
• “The Legendary Skier: The Stein Eriksen Story” www.youtube.com/watch?v=6fARftZIlyk
• “The Man and the His Mountain” www.youtube.com/watch?v=9IZrDWosADE
• http://blog.deervalley.com/?p=9250

Lemongrass Broth with Norwegian Cod and Prawns
Adapted from seafoodfromnorway.co.uk/recipes
• 150g (5¼ oz) Norwegian Cod
• 100g (3½ oz) prawns, peeled
• 1 package glass noodles
• 2 carrots
• 10 spring onions
• 1 cucumber

• 1-2 limes
• 1 chili pepper, red
• 8 cups chicken stock
• ½ cup fish sauce
• 1 stalk lemongrass
• 1 tbsp sugar, unrefined

• 2 tbsp ground ginger
• 1 tbsp sweet chili sauce
• 1 bunch fresh coriander
• 1 tsp salt

To make the broth, slice chilies and roughly chop the coriander leaves. Use the back of the knife to
crush lemongrass stalk. Add to a pot with chicken stock, sugar and fish sauce. Heat to a boil and set
aside. Strain the broth and boil again. Flavor with lime juice. Marinate cod in a bowl with salt, ginger
and chili sauce and set aside. Prepare glass noodles according to instructions on the package. Shred
carrots, cucumber and spring onion and add to the fish broth. Add cod and shrimp to broth and bring
to a boil. Serve with glass noodles.
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bed at her parents. Hence the name of the second traditional gift:
benkegave or bunk gift. A bunk gift can most likely be connected to
bride purchasing, an even older tradition. Simply put: the gift says what
the groom is willing to pay for his future wife. This gift could consist of
anything from a horse and saddle to jewelry and property.

a little in English...
Wedding Gifts That Disappeared
The ancient Norwegian tradition survived until the mid-1800s before it
became illegal.

One last gift at dawn
The morning after her wedding night, the bride received a final gift from
the groom. This is what we know today as morgengaven, the morning
gift, which is the oldest of the three gift practices. “The morning gift can
be traced through the Germans all the way back to the Roman Empire,”
says Baklid. This gift could consist of so many things. For example Knud
Nielsen from Tinn in Telemark gave Helge Torgrimsdatter among other
things a horse, a saddle, three animal pelts and 120 thalers as a bunk
gift and morning gift. In higher classes, such as among the royals, the
morning gift could be property.

Herleik Baklid has investigated sagas, kings’ letters, wills, court records,
legal documents and old laws to find traces of a certain Norwegian
wedding tradition, namely bridal gifts. Baklid has found evidence
that this practice dates back to the 1100s. Folk traditions survived the
church's marriage traditions and were kept alive until the mid-1800s,
when a new Norwegian law abolished the rights the bride had to these
gifts.
Widow’s Insurance
When we think of wedding gifts today, we tend to think of kitchenware,
silverware and gorgeous designer items that the happy couple receives
from friends and family on the big day. But in the Middle Ages the gifts
had an entirely different purpose. To understand the idea behind these
gifts, it is important to understand why people got married in the past.
Economic reasons stood behind the couple's union, for the most part.
Throughout history, it turns out that the groom often gave one or more
traditional gifts to the bride.

Removed by law
But after the 1800s, the traditions began to eventually die out. There
were several reasons for this. What may surprise most is that Baklid has
not found evidence that the church opposed these traditions. “These
were gifts that had a clear practical-economic function that didn’t
actually come into conflict with church teachings about marriage,” he
explains. But the Norwegian laws that gave the widow legal claim to the
gifts were removed in 1854. Part of the reason may have been because
they could cause problems in litigation. Extended inheritance would
instead compensate for the valuables she lost. Something else that
might explain the tradition's demise is the notion that you married one
another out of love, and not for economic considerations. But before
they disappeared completely, the gifts took a slightly different turn.
“The bunk gift continued as a form of entertainment for a few decades,
before going away. Betrothal gifts changed style, into more personal
gifts, such as a hymnal or a watch,” says Baklid. Finally the face of
marriage had changed so much that there was no longer room for the
old customs. “Marriage was seen as an economic matter until the end
of the 1700s, but after that, the romantic ideal came into play,” said
Baklid.

“The bride could take out these gifts if she became a widow. The basic
principle behind these gifts was that she would be secure if her husband
died,” Baklid tells forskning.no. “This was a society without government
aid. Therefore the groom and his future in-laws were responsible for
providing the bride with economic security,” he continued. Throughout
history there have been three different categories of gifts that the bride
got from her husband-to-be. Probably only a few people have heard of
festegaven (the engagement gift) and benkegaven (the bunk gift), while
morgengaven (the morning gift) lives on. Baklid has found all three of
these extending far back into Norwegian history.
Strengthening the Agreement
Marriage during the Norwegian medieval period until the end of the
17- and 1800s was primarily an economic affair. The marriage was
generally agreed upon between the bride and groom's family. When
this agreement or betrothal was settled, the future married couple was
referred to as betrothed, better known today as engaged. Immediately
the flow of gifts started from the future groom. “The betrothal gift was
given at the engagement. This was a gift that would strengthen the
marriage arrangement,” explains Baklid. The gift could be anything
from silver spoons, silver jugs and jewelry, to land. The bride was
entitled to cash in all of this should she become a widow.

Traces in today's society
Old Norwegian traditions still have a tendency to creep into our
modern society. It does not take much to see that we still partially
practice our ancestors’ ancient customs. “The bunk gift disappeared,
but the morning gift on the other hand, has sprouted up again.
Although betrothal gifts disappeared around 1870, engagement
rings came into practice,” says Baklid. “The symbolism is perhaps a
little different now; the gifts are supposed to express love and aren’t
supposed to provide financial security in the event of widowhood,” he
added.

Entertainment and humor
Before the actual ceremony, the groom had to promise gifts that would
convince the bride to leave her parents. This was often negotiated
between the various parties on the bride’s and groom's behalf, how
the bride would "be released from the bunk", i.e. stop sleeping in a
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sengen hos foreldrene sine. Derav navnet på den andre tradisjonelle
gaven: benkegave. Benkegaven kan mest sannsynlig koples til
brudekjøp, en enda eldre tradisjon. Enkelt sagt: gaven sier hva
brudgommen er villig til å betale for sin fremtidige kone. Denne gaven
kunne bestå av alt fra hest og sal til smykker og eiendom.

litt på norsk...
Bryllupsgavene som forsvant
Den eldgamle norske tradisjonen overlevde helt fram til midten av
1800-tallet før den ble ulovlig.

En siste gave ved daggry
Morgenen etter bryllupsnatten fikk bruden den siste gaven fra
brudgommen. Dette er det vi kjenner også i dag som morgengaven,
som er den eldste av de tre gaveskikkene. – Morgengaven kan spores
blant germanerne helt tilbake til Romerriket, sier Baklid. Denne gaven
kunne bestå av så mangt. For eksempel gav Knud Nielsen fra Tinn
i Telemark, Helge Torgrimsdatter blant annet en hest, en sal, tre
skinnfeller og 120 riksdaler i benkegave og morgengave. I høyere
klasser, som for eksempel blant de kongelige kunne morgengaven være
eiendom.

Herleik Baklid har gransket sagaer, kongebrev, testamenter,
rettsprotokoller, skrifteprotokoller og gamle lover for å finne spor etter
en bestemt norsk bryllupstradisjon. Nemlig brudegavene. Baklid har
funnet tegn til denne skikken helt tilbake til 1100-tallet. Folketradisjonen
overlevde kirkens egne ekteskapstradisjoner og ble holdt i live helt fram
til midten av 1800-tallet, da en ny norsk lov avskaffet retten bruden
hadde på gavene.
Enkeforsikring
Når vi tenker på bryllupsgaver i dag, tenker vi gjerne på kjøkkenutstyr,
sølvtøy og lekre designervarer som det lykkelige paret får av venner
og familie på den store dagen. Men i middelalderen hadde gavene
et helt annet formål. Men for å forstå tanken bak disse gavene er det
viktig å forstå hvorfor folk giftet seg før i tiden. Stort sett lå det nemlig
økonomiske hensikter bak parets union. Gjennom historien viser det seg
at brudgommen ofte har gitt én eller flere tradisjonelle gaver til bruden.

Fjernet fra loven
Men utpå 1800-tallet begynte tradisjonene etter hvert å dø ut. Det var
det flere grunner til. Det som kanskje overrasker mest er at Baklid ikke
har funnet bevis på at kirken motarbeidet disse tradisjonene. – Det var
gaver som hadde en klar praktisk-økonomisk funksjon som egentlig
ikke kom i konflikt med kirkens lære om ekteskapet, forklarer han.
Men de norske lovene som gav enken rettslige krav på gavene ble
fjernet i 1854. Noe av årsaken kan ha vært fordi de kunne skape krøll
i rettssaker. Utvidet arverett skulle i stedet kompensere for de verdiene
hun mistet. Noe annet som kan forklare tradisjonenes bortgang, er
forestillingen om at man giftet seg med hverandre av kjærlighet, og
ikke av økonomiske hensyn. Men før gavene forsvant helt, fikk de en litt
annen vri. – Benkegaven fortsatte som et underholdningsinnslag noen
tiår etter, før de falt bort. Festegavene endret karakter til mer personlige
gaver, som for eksempel en salmebok eller ei klokke, sier Baklid.
Til slutt hadde synet på ekteskap endret seg såpass mye at det ikke
lenger var plass til de gamle skikkene. – Ekteskapet ble sett på som et
økonomisk anliggende fram til slutten av 1700-tallet, men så kommer
det romantiske idealet inn, sier Baklid.

– Disse gavene kunne bruden ta ut dersom hun ble enke. Det lå som et
grunnleggende prinsipp bak disse gavene at hun skulle sikres dersom
mannen falt fra, forteller Baklid til forskning.no. – Dette var et samfunn
uten offentlige støtteordninger. Derfor var det brudgommen og hans
fremtidige svigerforeldres ansvar å skaffe bruden økonomisk sikkerhet,
fortsetter han. Opp gjennom historien har det vært tre ulike kategorier
for gavene bruden fikk av sin kommende ektemann. Festegaven og
benkegaven er det nok få som har hørt om. Mens morgengaven lever
videre i beste velstand. Alle de tre variantene finner Baklid igjen langt
tilbake i norsk historie.
Styrket avtalen
Ekteskap i norsk middelalder og fram til slutten av 17- og 1800-tallet
var altså først og fremst en økonomisk affære. Ekteskapet ble som
regel avtalt mellom bruden og brudgommens slekt. Da avtalen, eller
festemålet, var i boks, ble det fremtidige ekteparet omtalt som festefolk,
bedre kjent som forloveder i dag. Allerede nå begynner gavedrysset
fra den kommende brudgom. – Festegaven ble gitt ved festemålet.
Dette var en gave som skulle styrke avtalen om ekteskap, forklarer
Baklid. Gaven kunne være alt fra sølvskjeer, sølvkanner og smykker til
jordeiendom. Alt dette hadde bruden krav på å få utbetalt dersom hun
skulle bli enke.

Spor i dagens samfunn
Gamle norske tradisjoner har likevel en tendens til å snike seg inn i
vårt moderne samfunn. Det skal ikke mye til for å se at vi fortsatt delvis
praktiserer våre forfedres gamle skikker. – Benkegaven har forsvunnet,
men morgengaven har jo derimot blusset opp igjen. Selv om festegaven
forsvant rundt 1870, kom forlovelsesringer inn i stedet, forteller Baklid.
– Symbolikken er kanskje en litt annen, nå skal de uttrykke kjærlighet og
ikke nødvendigvis sikre en eventuell enke, fortsetter han.
http://forskning.no/historie/2015/10/et-gavedryss-med-baktanker

Underholdning og humor
Før selve vielsen måtte brudgommen komme med løfter om gaver
som skulle overbevise bruden om å reise fra foreldrene sine. Dette ble
ofte forhandlet fram mellom ulike parter på bruden og brudgommens
vegne, hvor bruden skulle «løses fra benken», altså slutte å sove i
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Scotland’s National Dish Left Behind by Vikings

Iron Age Settlement Discovered in Norway

Haggis, considered the national dish of Scotland, has come under
scrutiny lately as a potential impostor. Award-winning Scottish butcher
Joe Callaghan has conducted three years of research on the dish and
concludes that haggis must have been brought to Scottish shores during
the Viking conquest of the early ninth century.

Archaeologists in Norway recently collected an array of Iron Age
artifacts from an excavation site near Ørland Airport. Known to
be a promising area that was likely to yield relics, the region was
unavailable for exploration due to government restrictions on
archaeological digs until an expansion at the nearby airport offered
an opportunity for excavation.

The Scottish haggis of today is a stuffed sheep’s stomach containing
a mixture of diced sheep’s lungs, liver and heart along with oatmeal,
onion, suet and spices. This primitive method was a way of preserving
the organ meats for up to a week, by salting and sealing them in an airtight pouch. Callaghan claims that when the Vikings landed in Scotland,
they made haggis using local venison rather than mutton, and passed
their recipe onto the Scots.

At one time on the edges of a secluded bay, the 22-acre survey
site appears to have been a 1,500-year-old farming and fishing
community. “It was a sheltered area along the Norwegian coastal
route from southern Norway to the northern coasts. And it was at the
mouth of Trondheim Fjord, which was a vital link to Sweden and the
inner regions of mid-Norway,” said Ingrid Ystgaard of the Norwegian
University of Science and Technology (NTNU).

Why is Callaghan making this conclusion? He cites that haggis bears
a distinct resemblance to the Icelandic delicacy slátur, still eaten today,
which contains roughly the same ingredients. The Swedes have a similar
recipe using barley in place of oatmeal, called pölsa (hash). The Scottish
version is typically accompanied by neeps and tatties (mashed rutabaga
and potatoes), the same side dishes that are served with Icelandic slátur.  

Among the preliminary findings were postholes for three longhouses
and waste piles called middens, where garbage would have been
discarded. Fortunately for the researchers, the low acidity of the sandy
soil provided the perfect medium for preserving the contents of the
middens, yielding animal bones, glass and amber pieces of jewelry
and a shard of glass from a goblet.

Linguists’ theories abound on the origin of the name haggis. Callaghan’s
sources say that it comes from a Norse word meaning bag. British TV
chef Clarissa Dickson Wright wrote a 1996 book The Haggis: A Little
Story in which her sources claim that haggis is derived from Norse words
hoggva and haggw, meaning “to hew” and “to hack.” In this case, the
word simply means “minced meat.” The modern Icelandic noun hakk
also refers to a substance that has been minced. Other experts believe
that the dish and the name come from France or England.

A first-of-its-kind discovery for Norway, the Iron Age refuse provides
researchers with valuable insights into what the villagers ate (fish and
seabirds), what they wore and how they lived. The shard of glass also
indicates that the village was wealthy enough that trade for glass
would have been possible.
To learn more about the settlement, or to watch for future discoveries
at the site, visit the NTNU’s research webzine at www.Gemini.no/en.

In 1787 Scottish poet Robert Burns secured haggis as Scotland’s
national dish with his celebratory poem Address to The Haggis. The
poem and haggis are required fare at Burns Night suppers that are held
on his birthday each year. Although haggis is held dear by many Scottish
people and has been enjoyed or loathed for upwards of 400 years,
culinary historians traditionally believe that the method and general
recipe originated with the ancient Greeks or Romans and was brought to
the British Isles by the Romans.
As for the ingredients, since sheep were not indigenous to Scotland,
and weren’t farmed until the 18th and 19th centuries, Joe Callaghan
concludes that the meat of the wild Highlands red deer must have
originally been used as the main ingredient. His butcher shop Callaghan
of Helensburgh developed a top-secret new recipe called staggis, which
includes ingredients such as Highlands venison, juniper, port, balsamic
vinegar, red currants and seasoning.
Regardless of its origins and what you call it, haggis, slátur or staggis are
bound to continue stirring the appetites of those who dare eat it.
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Attractions in Norway
Tourists to Norway are often familiar with the county’s top attractions, visiting natural sites like Preikestolen as well as cultural gems like Oslo Opera
House and Bergen’s famous wharf. But which attractions and destinations are among Norwegians’ favorite ways to spend their summers? Survey
results from the Norwegian Hospitality Association highlight the most popular sites. Here are five that made the list:

The National Gallery - nasjonalmuseet.no/en/
Founded in 1837, the Nasjonalgalleriet in Oslo houses the country’s largest public collection of paintings, drawings and
sculptures, including works by Munch, Manet and Cézanne. According to the survey, more than four out of every ten Norwegians
have visited the gallery.

Kristiansand Zoo and Amusement Park - dyreparken.no/
A popular destination, nearly 75% of all Norwegians surveyed have visited this zoo and amusement park. In addition to over 800
animals, the zoo also includes theme parks inspired by cultural works like Cardamom Town, modeled after the famous children’s
book by Thorbjørn Egner, and Captain Sabertooth World, which was created after characters in a theater production.

Nidaros Cathedral - nidarosdomen.no/en/
Visited by nearly 400,000 tourists annually, Nidaros Cathedral is Norway’s national sanctuary and stands over the grave of the
country’s patron saint, St. Olav. Restored many times since initial construction began in 1070, the cathedral has survived several
fires and lightning strikes over its long history.

Fredriksten Fortress - visitoslofjord.no/en/halden/Fredriksten-fortress/
Constructed in Halden to protect Norway against incursions by the Swedish in the latter half of the 17th century, Fredriksten
Fortress is now a national monument. Today, a variety of cultural activities and offerings attract visitors to the historic site, such as
restaurants, guided tours, museums and nature trails.

The Lofoten Islands - lofoten.info/en
Distinctively beautiful, the Lofoten Islands are often described as one of the most picturesque places in Norway. Visitors flock to
the area to take in the dramatic coastline and sandy white beaches while enjoying hiking, biking, kayaking, whale watching and
more.
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Norwegian Baked
Cheesecake with
Brunost-Pecan
Caramel

2016 Arctic Race of Norway Route Announced
The Arctic Race of Norway – the northern most professional cycling race in
the world – has released the route for the upcoming 2016 race.
The 4th edition of the race will sprint to and from the Arctic Circle, with two
stages of the race taking cyclers above of the Arctic Circle and two stages
below. The four stages of the race equal a total distance of 727.5 km
(452.05 miles) over as many days.
On August 11 the race will begin in Fauske – the northern-most point of
the race, although this year’s event will begin further south than it has in
previous years. Stage one will continue through the Saltstraumen strait,
known for its strong tidal waves, and pass three summits along the way.
Cyclers will travel down to Rognan at the end of the first stage, completing
a distance of 176.5 km (109.67 miles) on day one.

Adapted from
nordicnibbler.com
Crust:
• 225g (22/3 cup) graham crackers
• 50g (1/3 cup) unsalted butter
Filling:
• 300g (11/3 cup) skjørost
   cheese ( or cottage cheese)
• 450g (2 cups) Snøfrisk
   cheese (or cream cheese)
• 225g (11/8 cup) caster sugar

• 3 large eggs
• 1tbsp lemon juice
• 1tsp lemon zest
• 175g (¾ cup) sour cream

The second stage of the race, continuing on day two, will be the longest
stretch of the race at 198 km (123.03 miles). During stage two, riders
will travel along the cost where strong crosswinds will be a consistent
challenge. Stage three will begin below the Arctic Circle on August 13,
and though it may be the shortest in distance, it is labeled as the queen
stage, or most challenging stage of the race, due to a total of four climbs
with the finish line atop the Korgfjellet summit.

Topping:
• 160g (¾ cup) sugar
• 40ml (2¾ tbsp) water
• 180ml (¾ cup) double       
   cream (or heavy cream)

The final stage of the race, beginning on the Arctic Circle point in
Polarsirkelen will continue on August 14, with several climbs in succession
as riders head north toward the city of Bodø – the final checkpoint of the
2016 race.

Preheat oven to 170°C (325°F). Crush crackers with a rolling pin
or a food processor. Pour into a bowl and add melted butter. Mix
well. Line the bottom of a 22-24 cm (9 inch) diameter springform
cake tin with baking paper (not necessary if using a nonstick tin)
and pour in crumb mixture. Press the crumbs down firmly to create
a level base. Bake for ten minutes and let cool on a rack.

2016 Arctic Race of Norway Stage Locations and Distances
• Stage One – Fauske to Rognan – 176.5 km (109.67 miles)
• Stage Two – Mo I Rana to Sandnessjøen – 198 km (123.03 miles)
• Stage Three – Nesna to Korgfjellet – 160 km (99.42 miles)
• Stage Four – Arctic Circle/Polarsirkelen to Bodø – 193 km (119.93 miles)
For photos, videos and the latest race updates and details,
visit the Arctic Race of Norway website at
http://www.letour.com/arctic-race-of-norway/2016/us/

• 50g (1¾ oz) brunost, sliced
• pecans, roughly chopped

Put cheeses and sugar in a bowl and blend with an electric mixer
until fluffy. Add one egg at a time to filling, mixing as you go. Add
lemon juice, zest and sour cream and mix briefly. Use tin foil to
wrap the bottom and sides of tin and place in a baking tray filled
with 2-3 cm (3/4-1 inch of water). Pour the filling onto the top
of the cake base. Place in 150°C (300°F) oven and bake for 70
minutes. Turn off the oven and open door slightly, allowing cake to
sit in oven for another 30 minutes. Cake should have a slight jiggle
at center but be set on sides. Chill in fridge.
Topping:
Heat sugar and water in a pan, over medium heat. Once sugar
dissolves, stop stirring and continue heating until mixture turns an
amber color. Take off heat so the sugar doesn't get too dark and
add the cream and brunost. Stir well. Pour into a measuring cup
and place in fridge to cool completely.
Cake is best served when chilled for 4-5 hours. Top with poured
caramel and chopped pecans.
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where there are two competing companies. These include Tromsø,
Bodø, Kirkenes and Evenes among others,” she says. Kristin Krohn
Devold encourages anyone who has not been to Northern Norway
before to buy a plane ticket and rent a car to see more of the region.

a little in English...
Vigeland Sculpture Park tops the tourist list
If there’s one thing Norwegian tourists do when they are on vacation
in Oslo, it is visit Vigeland Sculpture Park. The sculptures top the list of
sights Norwegians have visited in their own country.

Norwegians have visited these sights:
1) Vigeland Sculpture Park 78%
2) Kristiansand Zoo 74%
3) TusenFryd amusement park 71%
4) Nidaros Cathedral in Trondheim 70%
5) Holmenkollen Ski Jump and Ski Museum 63 %
6) Fløibanen, funicular in Bergen 62%
7) Hunderfossen Familiepark - amusement park 60%
8) Geiranger Fjord 46%
9) Vøringsfossen – 500 ft (163 m) waterfall 46%
10) Fredriksten festning – fortress in Halden 44%
11) Lofoten archipelago 42%
12) The National Gallery 42%
13) Flåm Line - scenic railway 28%
14) Preikestolen – Pulpit Rock 21%
15) Nordkapp – The North Cape 21%
16) None of these 1%

These results were shown by a [2014] nationwide survey by TNS Gallup
for the Norwegian Hospitality Association. 1,057 Norwegians over 18
were asked about their vacation plans. So again this year, many will
pose angrily in front of Sinnataggen—the Spitfire—in a running pose in
front of running sculptures and a lifting pose in front of the figures that
are lifting.
In addition to Vigeland Park, there are two other attractions from the
Oslo region among the top five most-visited: Holmenkollen Ski Jump
and Ski Museum and Tusenfryd amusement park just outside the city.
The same survey also shows that "everyone" has been to Oslo, and that
among those who are taking a summer vacation in their own country
this year, most are spending it in the eastern part of Norway.
“It's clear. Oslo is Norway's biggest tourist town,” says director of the
Norwegian Hospitality Association, Kristin Krohn Devold. She says she
is a bit amused when small towns are allowed to have stores open on
Sundays because they are tourist towns. It is actually Oslo that most
people are visiting. “We have national monuments in this city that
everyone wants to experience, such as the Opera. It has become a
tourist destination much like Vigeland Park. People mostly aren’t going
to see an opera, but they want to stroll on the rooftop. And Vigeland
Park has become Norway's answer to Central Park. People jog, run,
exercise and go for walks. The park is widely used both by those who
live there and tourists, she said.

Norwegians have been to these cities:
1) Oslo 98%
2) Bergen 89%
3) Trondheim 87%
4) Drammen 80%
5) Kristiansand 84%
6) Stavanger 76%
7) Fredrikstad 70%
8) Tromsø 60%
9) Ålesund 59%
10) Bodø 53%
11) Førde 37%
12) Alta 30%

The Norwegian Hospitality Association’s vacation survey also shows that
Preikestolen (Pulpit Rock) and Nordkapp (The North Cape) are at the
very bottom on the list of sights Norwegians have visited. “It probably
has a bit to do with where these sites are located. Preikestolen is just
outside Stavanger, and many Norwegians may think of Stavanger
as more of a business hub than a vacation destination,” says Krohn
Devold. Preikestolen is by far the most-visited mountain in Norway, much
more visited than the Galdhøpiggen and Besseggen. But apparently it is
more attractive among foreigners than among Norwegians. The same
goes for Nordkapp. “For Norwegians it's probably not a big goal in itself
to stand at the northernmost point of Europe. For us it's probably more
interesting to travel to Tromsø or Lofoten to have interesting experiences
in Northern Norway, says Kristin Krohn Devold.
The Norwegian Hospitality Association’s survey also shows that one
in four Norwegians have never been in Northern Norway. And the
Norwegian Hospitality director thinks this is too bad. “Yes, Norwegians
need to wake up. Northern Norway is so amazing. Now it's possible to
get cheap flights to several places in Northern Norway, to the airports
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litt på norsk...
Vigelandsparken på turisttoppen

Disse severdighetene har nordmenn besøkt:
1) Vigelandsparken 78%
2) Kristiansand Dyrepark 74%
3) TusenFryd 71%
4) Nidaros Domkirke 70%
5) Holmenkollen med skimuseet 63%
6) Fløibanen 62%
7) Hunderfossen Familiepark 60%
8) Geirangerfjorden 46%
9) Vøringsfossen 46%
10) Fredriksten festning 44%
11) Lofoten 42%
12) Nasjonalgalleriet 42%
13) Flåmsbanen 28%
14) Preikestolen 21%
15) Nordkapp 21%
16) Ingen av disse 1%

Er det èn ting norske turister skal gjøre når de er på ferie i Oslo, så
er det å besøke i Vigelandsparken. Skulpturene topper listen over
severdigheter nordmenn har besøkt i eget land.
Det viser en [2014] landsomfattende spørreundersøkelse som TNS
Gallup har gjennomført for NHO Reiseliv. 1057 nordmenn over 18 år
er spurt om sine ferieplaner. Så i år igjen kommer mange til å posere i
sinnaformasjon foran Sinnataggen, i løpepositur foran løpeskulpturer og
i løftepositur foran skulpturer som løfter.
I tillegg til Vigelandsparken er to andre attraksjoner fra Oslo-regionen
med blant de fem mest besøkte: Holmenkollen med skimuseet og
TusenFryd like utenfor byen. Så viser også den samme undersøkelsen
at «alle» har vært i Oslo, og at blant de som skal ha sommerferie i eget
land i år, skal de aller fleste tilbringe den på Østlandet.

Disse byene har nordmenn vært i:
1) Oslo 98%
2) Bergen 89 %
3) Trondheim 87%
4) Drammen 80%
5) Kristiansand 84%
6) Stavanger 76%
7) Fredrikstad 70%
8) Tromsø 60%
9) Ålesund 59%
10) Bodø 53%
11) Førde 37%
12) Alta 30%

- Det er klart. Oslo er jo Norges største turistby, sier direktør i NHO
Reiseliv, Kristin Krohn Devold. Hun sier hun blir litt lattermild når
små kommuner får lov til å ha søndagsåpne butikker fordi de er
turistkommuner. Det er jo Oslo de aller fleste kommer til.- Vi har
nasjonale monumenter i denne byen som alle vil oppleve, for
eksempel Operaen. Den har blitt et turmål på samme måten som
Vigelandsparken. Folk skal ikke først og fremst se en opera, men de
skal gå tur på operataket. Og Vigelandsparken har blitt Norges svar på
Central Park. Det jogges, løpes, trenes og gås turer. Parken brukes mye
både av de som bor der og av turister, sier hun.
NHO Reiselivs ferieundersøkelse viser også at Preikestolen og
Nordkapp, befinner seg helt nederst på lista over severdigheter
nordmenn har besøkt selv. - Det har nok litt med hvor disse
severdighetene ligger å gjøre. Preikestolen er like utenfor Stavanger,
og mange nordmenn tenker nok på Stavanger mer som et businessted
enn et feriested, sier Krohn Devold. Preikestolen er det desidert mest
besøkte fjellet i Norge, mye mer besøkt enn både Galdhøpiggen og
Besseggen. Men tilsynelatende er det mer attraktiv blant utlendinger enn
blant nordmenn. Det samme gjelder for Nordkapp. - For nordmenn er
det nok ikke noe stort mål i seg selv å stå på Europas nordligste punkt.
For oss er det nok mer interessant å reise til Tromsø eller Lofoten for å få
interessante opplevelser i Nordnorge, sier Kristin Krohn Devold.

http://www.vg.no/forbruker/reise/reiselivsnyheter/vigelandsparkenpaa-turisttoppen/a/23224326/

NHO Reiseliv-undersøkelsen viser også at en av fire nordmenn aldri
har vært i Nord-Norge. Og det synes NHO Reiseliv-direktøren er ille.
- Ja, nå må nordmenn våkne. Nord-Norge er så fantastisk. Nå er det
jo mulig å få billige flybilletter til flere steder i Nordnorge, til flyplassene
hvor det er to konkurrerende selskap. Det gjelder blant annet Tromsø,
Bodø, Kirkenes og Evenes, sier hun. Kristin Krohn Devold oppfordrer alle
som ikke har vært i Nord-Norge før til å kjøpe flybillett og leie bil for å
oppleve mer av landsdelen.
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